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O Lord, your servant
Bishop
Kenneth
L. Price Jr.
confirms
Connor
Sweeney
of St.
Anne, West
Chester.

Bishop Price nominee
to lead Pittsburgh
tions – and an understanding of the culture – will help guide his leadership, says
Simons. Pittsburgh’s Standing Committee
The Standing Committee of the Diocese also was impressed, Simons says, with
of Pittsburgh has placed Bishop Kenneth Bishop Price’s leadership in the wider
L. Price Jr. on the ballot for an Oct. 18 church and the respect he has among his
convention to elect a provisional bishop. fellow bishops, who have elected him twice
to serve as the secretary of
Bishop Price is the only
the House of Bishops.
nominee on the ballot.
If elected, Bishop
A year ago, the former
Bishop Price “underPrice will spend the
stands his primary role as majority of his time in bishop of Pittsburgh led
about two-thirds of the conpastor, to help us to continue to re-organize and Pittsburgh but remain gregations and people from
move forward,” says the resident in the Diocese The Episcopal Church. They
of Southern Ohio and said the split was in reaction
Rev. Jim Simons, president
to the Episcopal Church’s
of Pittsburgh’s Standing
continue some of his
Committee and rector of
episcopal duties here. positions on inclusion and
sexuality. About 28 congreSt. Michael’s of the Valley,
gations are part of the conLigonier, Penn. “With his
experience as a bishop and as the interim tinuing Diocese of Pittsburgh. The Rt. Rev.
ecclesiastical authority in Southern Ohio, Robert Johnson, retired bishop of Western
North Carolina, is serving Pittsburgh in the
he knows what needs to be done.”
Before his election as bishop suffra- interim as assisting bishop.
If elected, Bishop Price will spend the
gan in the Diocese of Southern Ohio in
1994, Bishop Price served St. Matthew’s, majority of his time in Pittsburgh but
Wheeling, just across the border from the remain resident in the Diocese of Southern
Diocese of Pittsburgh. His local connecPLEASE SEE BISHOP PRICE, PAGE 3
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR

Common ministry: Exploring what it could mean in Southern Ohio
People and groups from around the diocese
are engaging in exciting conversation about
a new way of church emerging in our midst.
Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal describes this
as “common ministry.” Common ministry is
shared ministry with shared authority. This new
paradigm is finding expression in all kinds of
congregations and communities.
You are invited to join us for exploration and
conversation about what common ministry might
mean for us in Southern Ohio on Sept. 19 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Procter Camp & Conference
Center. There will be a variety of opportunities
to discuss questions of long-term importance
and also the pressing and urgent questions that

churches are facing today. Such questions include:
What role might lay leadership teams play in the
care and oversight of congregations? How might
larger congregations share gifts and resources
with smaller ones and vice versa? What role
might clergy play in common ministry? How
do clergy and lay leadership teams work together
where oversight is concerned? How can diocesan
resources be used to raise up strong congregations
of all kinds across the diocese?
Bishop Breidenthal will be the keynote speaker,
followed by several small-group sessions to address
some of the specific practical questions about common ministry. These groups include discussion
for those interested in regional common ministry

approaches, small congregations with lay leadership teams, town and village models, the role of
the deacon in common ministry and exploration
of common ministry. Diocesan stakeholders and
leaders, especially members of the Commission on
Congregational Life, the Commission on Ministry,
the Standing Committee and Diocesan Council,
are particularly encouraged to attend this gathering,
but all are invited to share and participate. The day
includes a free, healthy box lunch at Procter.
To register, please fill out the online registration on the diocesan website at ww.diosohio.org.
We hope you will join us for this important
day as we explore what common ministry will
mean in Southern Ohio.

Common Ministry Day Schedule

9:30 a.m. Registration and coffee
10 a.m. Keynote by Bishop Breidenthal
10:45 a.m. Workshops: Part I
1) Common Ministry in Regional
Centers
2) Possible Town/Village Models
3) The Small Church
4) The Role of Deacons in Common
Ministry
5) Exploration for Common Ministry
12:15 p.m. Noonday Prayer and lunch
1 p.m. Workshops – Part II
2:05 p.m. Wrap-Up and reflection
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Bear witness to
one another: Engage
in conversation

There’s a lot of discussion in the church and in the
media about two resolutions passed at our General
Convention. Resolution D025 notes that our canons
make ordained ministry available to all qualified
persons, including partnered gays and lesbians. This
includes the episcopate. Resolution C056 focuses on
bishops of dioceses in states that have legalized some
form of same-sex civil union and offers them space
and freedom to respond pastorally to this new situation. Both of these resolutions stop short of mandating
a provision for the blessing of same-sex unions, but
they clearly reflect a consensus that this is the direction
in which we should be moving.
It is important to acknowledge the “both/and” here.
The church has clearly taken a major step in the direction of affirming the lifelong partnership of two men
or two women as a Christian discipline and a means
of sanctification. You all know that I believe this is
the right direction. But we must not overlook the fact
that each of these resolutions takes great care to provide every bishop and every diocese with the space to
proceed – or not to proceed – according to local need.
(Indeed, CO56 is, in its final form, the product of a
long conversation among a dedicated group of bishops
on all sides of this issue, who engaged in indaba and
forged a resolution they could all live with.)
So what does this mean for us in Southern Ohio?
“Space” is the key word here. We all need to provide
each other with the space to speak and listen, to pray
and discern. Space doesn’t mean keeping away from
one another. It means respecting each other: drawing
close enough to be one body, one community, while
leaving enough distance so that each of us is free to
disagree. Every healthy congregation I know operates
this way: everyone is loved, and there is room for the
voicing of very different perspectives.
Someone reminded me last week that in the bishop
nominee forums I said that the time for studying the gay
and lesbian issue was over. I stand by that statement.
But in some ways for Southern Ohio, the time for conversation has only just begun. Our congregations will
inevitably be facing requests by members who seek the
community’s blessing on their same-sex union. Are we
ready to talk about this openly, respectfully and humbly?
Of course we are. In many of our congregations, this
conversation has been going on for some time. In others,
pastoral necessity will soon require it. My request is that
congregations for whom this issue is mostly not a problem will listen with care to the voices of those for whom
it is a problem, and that congregations who generally
oppose the direction the church is taking will offer a safe
space for those among them who are not so sure.
In any case, we need as a diocese to work out how
we appropriate the implications of D025 and C056. To
this end, I will be appointing a task force to consider
all options and present a report in a year’s time. But the

quality and tone of their work
will depend on the quality and
tone of the conversations we
have, formally and informally,
in forums, at the coffee hour,
in vestry and mission council
meetings.
Please initiate these conversations. Wherever we are on this
issue, we must be willing to tell
our story, trusting that we will
be heard. We must feel free to
say why the blessing of same-sex
unions is important to us, or why it poses a problem for
us. And we must be able to do this on a very personal
level. Why? Because common ministry, which is the
ministry of all the baptized, requires that all of us speak
up and be heard.
In the end, all that matters is that we join together
effectively to serve God’s mission. The upcoming
Common Ministry Conference at the Procter Camp &
Conference Center (10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sept. 19) aims
to bring together everyone in the diocese who has a
stake in this common effort. That means everybody. (If
you have not registered already, please visit the diocesan
website and do so. Also see the story on page 1.)
The presenting issue for this conference is the
increasing inability of many congregations to support
a full-time priest. But the deeper issue is our ability to
bear witness to one another about Jesus Christ. If we
cannot witness to one another, there can be no common
ministry, no ministry of all the baptized.
It’s the same with every other issue that faces
us – immigration, health insurance, mountaintop
removal, public education, sustainable farming – we
must learn, as we debate these matters, to invite the
personal stories that make for mutual trust and care
and help us to be one body despite differences. Only
as we share these stories will we be able to leap out of
the categories that separate us from one another: big/
small; conservative/liberal; urban/suburban; viable/not
viable; old/young; remote/close in. Better yet, these
differences will become points of contact and mutual
gift-giving, rather than barriers.
This is really what common ministry is all about.
Everyone is authorized to speak, and everyone is called
to listen. This is what it means to be a baptized person in
the church. We should not be afraid to take the lid off and
bring up anything that is on our minds and hearts. But
this must occur in an atmosphere of mutual reverence,
acknowledging that everyone is trying to be a person
of integrity. The love of Jesus frees us to rub shoulders
in good conscience with those we disagree with. But it
also demands that we understand one another, and that
we communicate why we are followers of Jesus, or (at
the very least) why we are Episcopalians.

BISHOP
THOMAS E.
BREIDENTHAL

C056: Liturgies for blessings
Resolved, the House of Deputies concurring, That the 76th General
Convention acknowledge the changing circumstances in the United
States and in other nations, as legislation authorizing or forbidding
marriage, civil unions or domestic partnerships for gay and lesbian persons is passed in various civil jurisdictions that call forth a
renewed pastoral response from this Church, and for an open process
for the consideration of theological and liturgical resources for the
blessing of same gender relationships; and be it further
Resolved, That the Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music,
in consultation with the House of Bishops, collect and develop
theological and liturgical resources, and report to the 77th General
Convention; and be it further
Resolved, That the Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music,
in consultation with the House of Bishops, devise an open process
for the conduct of its work inviting participation from provinces,
dioceses, congregations, and individuals who are engaged in such
theological work, and inviting theological reflection from throughout
the Anglican Communion; and be it further
Resolved, That bishops, particularly those in dioceses within civil
jurisdictions where same-gender marriage, civil unions, or domestic
partnerships are legal, may provide generous pastoral response to
meet the needs of members of this Church; and be it further
Resolved, That this Convention honor the theological diversity of
this Church in regard to matters of human sexuality; and be it further
Resolved, That the members of this Church be encouraged to
engage in this effort.

D025 Commitment and Witness to Anglican
Communion
Resolved, the House of Bishops concurring, That the 76th General
Convention reaffirm the continued participation of The Episcopal Church
as a constituent member of the Anglican Communion; give thanks for
the work of the bishops at the Lambeth Conference of 2008; reaffirm
the abiding commitment of The Episcopal Church to the fellowship of
churches that constitute the Anglican Communion and seek to live into
the highest degree of communion possible; and be it further
Resolved, That the 76th General Convention encourage dioceses,
congregations, and members of The Episcopal Church to participate
to the fullest extent possible in the many instruments, networks and
relationships of the Anglican Communion; and be it further
Resolved, That the 76th General Convention reaffirm its financial
commitment to the Anglican Communion and pledge to participate
fully in the Inter-Anglican Budget; and be it further
Resolved, That the 76th General Convention affirm the value of “listening to the experience of homosexual persons,” as called for by the
Lambeth Conferences of 1978, 1988, and 1998, and acknowledge that
through our own listening the General Convention has come to recognize
that the baptized membership of The Episcopal Church includes samesex couples living in lifelong committed relationships “characterized by
fidelity, monogamy, mutual affection and respect, careful, honest communication, and the holy love which enables those in such relationships
to see in each other the image of God” (2000-D039); and be it further
Resolved, That the 76th General Convention recognize that gay and
lesbian persons who are part of such relationships have responded to
God’s call and have exercised various ministries in and on behalf of
God’s One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church and are currently
doing so in our midst; and be it further
Resolved, That the 76th General Convention affirm that God has
called and may call such individuals, to any ordained ministry in The
Episcopal Church, and that God’s call to the ordained ministry in The
Episcopal Church is a mystery which the Church attempts to discern for
all people through our discernment processes acting in accordance with the
Constitution and Canons of The Episcopal Church; and be it further
Resolved, That the 76th General Convention acknowledge that
members of The Episcopal Church as of the Anglican Communion,
based on careful study of the Holy Scriptures, and in light of tradition
and reason, are not of one mind, and Christians of good conscience
disagree about some of these matters.
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An adventure beckons
On more than one occasion, I have stated that being a bishop is
not only an honor but also one of the most satisfying vocations in the
world. One never knows what each day will bring, but in my more
than 14 years in Southern Ohio, most days have been filled with
much joy. I have often shared with colleagues that life is almost too
good here. And so, one might ask, why even contemplate upsetting
that apple cart?
And yet, that is exactly what is about to happen in my life.
Sometimes God has something in mind of which we might never
dream. Such is the case for Mariann and me in the near future. Soon
after the Rt. Rev. Robert Duncan and the majority of congregations in
the Diocese of Pittsburgh made the decision to move to the Province
of the Southern Cone, the Presiding Bishop, through her bishop for
pastoral concerns, the Rt. Rev. Clay Mathews, contacted me to ask if
I might consider the possibility of going to the continuing Diocese of
Pittsburgh to exercise episcopal oversight. This continuing diocese
encompasses all the clergy and congregations who chose not to follow Bishop Duncan. As is the custom, immediately after the split in
Pittsburgh, a retired bishop was sent to them to serve for six months
as an assisting bishop to help the diocese adjust to this new configuration and prepare for a convention to elect a provisional bishop. The
Rt. Rev. Robert Johnson, retired bishop of Western North Carolina,
has been ably serving in that capacity and will continue until October
when Pittsburgh has their diocesan convention.
In the past month, I have been meeting with the Standing
Committee of the Diocese of Pittsburgh. After consultation with
Bishop Breidenthal and the senior staff of our diocese, I have decided to allow them to submit my name to the convention of Pittsburgh
on Oct. 18 for election as their provisional bishop. At their invitation, I will be present, and the Standing Committee will offer only
one name.
As Provisional Bishop, I would have the same jurisdiction as a
bishop diocesan, serving until they are ready to mount a full-blown
search and call for an election of their next permanent bishop. That
could well be in two to three years.
Obviously this will mean some radical changes here in Southern
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THE RT. REV. Ohio. Although I will not be resigning my posiKENNETH L. tion as Bishop Suffragan, my time will be greatly
reduced. Pittsburgh has only 28 congregations
PRICE JR.
left, and the plan would be for me to continue
to share, on a limited basis, episcopal visitations
here in Southern Ohio. We will keep our home in
Columbus but would need to rent an apartment in
Pittsburgh as the lion’s share of my time would
need to be spent there.
Although the convention is not until October,
Bishop Breidenthal and I decided that I should give
the people of Southern Ohio a heads up as it could
involve a radical restructuring of my responsibilities here. If the
election goes as anticipated, I would need to travel to Pittsburgh for
some events. However I will remain resident in Southern Ohio to
complete my duties with our own diocesan convention in November
and my assigned visitations through the end of the year. The visitations scheduled between January and June would, however, need to
be revised.
And so Mariann and I ask for your prayers and support as we anticipate a rather large change in our lives. In my initial meetings, I have
been greatly impressed with the ongoing leadership of the Diocese
of Pittsburgh and their resolve to rebuild their diocese. Being a part
of that process would be both energizing and challenging.
I am most grateful to Bishop Breidenthal for his support of me and
for his resolve to continue Southern Ohio’s long tradition of finding
ways to support sister dioceses who find themselves in need. Exactly
how this will all work remains to be seen, but mirroring transparency, we wanted to alert our diocesan family of what is in the offing.
It is, however, comforting to know that I will not be totally leaving
this Diocese of Southern Ohio, which Mariann and I have come to
love so much and that we can count on your ongoing support and
nurture as we strike out on this new adventure.

Bishop Price is the bishop suffragan of the diocese. Contact him at
kprice@diosohio.org.

Bishop Price: Nominee for Provisional Bishop
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Ohio and continue some of his episcopal duties
here. The division of labor and scheduling still
is being sorted out.
“The comfort side of me says, ‘You fool.
What are you doing? Why drive so much back
and forth? Besides, they get a lot of snow in
Pittsburgh,” says Bishop Price. “But sometimes
God has other plans. I want to be open to the
movement of the Holy Spirit and recognize the
hand of God around me.”
His experience in Southern Ohio would
greatly shape his ministry in Pittsburgh, Bishop
Price says.
“One of the things I’ve seen here is the
importance of making full utilization of the
spectrum of talent that surrounds you. Look for
the best and brightest and bring those talents to
the table,” says Bishop Price.
Another key attribute of Southern Ohio that
will serve well in Pittsburgh: A positive out-

look. “Even when we’ve faced tough issues,
we’ve looked for how to make the best of a
situation,” says Bishop Price. “We’re always
looking for opportunities for growth.”
Both Simons and Bishop Price emphasize
that with the challenge of rebuilding comes
great opportunity.
“We have a good number of strong parishes,” says Simons. “We’ve seen amazing
talent step forward – people who were largely
unknown before.”
A key first task in Pittsburgh is to rebuild
trust, Simons says. “A lot of healing still needs
to be done. There are long-standing relationships broken between those who stayed and
those who left.”
Still, he says, the ministry of continuing the
diocese has been “a real blessing.”
“This emerging partnership between Southern
Ohio and Pittsburgh is another example of our
mission as the Church and of the theme for
General Convention – Ubuntu – I in You and You

in Me,” says the Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal,
bishop diocesan of Southern Ohio.“We all are
on this path together and a part of The Episcopal
Church and the Anglican Communion. I look forward to the possibilities of our common ministry
in Southern Ohio, in Pittsburgh and beyond.”
Bishop Price offers many gifts to the Diocese
of Pittsburgh, says Bishop Breidenthal, including administration, pastoral care and an acute
understanding of systems – from conventions
to congregations.
“When I arrived in Southern Ohio, Bishop
Price became a trusted colleague, helping me
learn more about the ministry of being a bishop
and about the good people of Southern Ohio.
His advice and our many discussions have
proved invaluable over the past 2 ½ years,”
says Bishop Breidenthal. “I am thankful that
Bishop Price will continue to be a part of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio but am delighted for
the people of Pittsburgh, who have the opportunity to elect a stellar provisional bishop.”
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Darfur Sunday: Perspective: Mountaintop Removal
endangers environment
Cathedral forges
coalition
BY NANCY SULLIVAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

Ever since the 1973 discovery of oil in Darfur, the Sudan
government has engaged in what former U.S. Secretary of State
Colin Powell has determined to be genocide against Darfuri
people. To combat the atrocities, including child-starvation and
the rape and murder of women, Christ Church Cathedral, in
partnership with Jewish World Watch, formed a coalition on
human rights. Comprised of churches, synagogues, mosques,
civic groups, human rights activists, educational institutions and
others believing in justice, the coalition engages in project activities and events to educate and to advocate for refugee relief.
Already a number of organizations have committed to help
raise funds for the purchase of solar cookers. Solar cookers preclude a woman’s need to search for cooking firewood outside
the safety of desert camps. In August,
Watch for news of
the cathedral sponsored a booth with
a possible event
a solar cooker display at Cincinnati’s
in early October
Black Family Reunion as a fund-raising
effort. This is the third time in recent
with a big-name
years that the cathedral has organized
Darfur supporter!
campaigns for the purchase of solar
Subscribe to
cookers.
e-Connections
The cathedral officially kicks off
through the dioceits support of the coalition on Darfur
san website at www. Sunday, Sept. 12. During both morndiosohio.org or visit ing services, Rabbi Abie Ingber of
www.christchurchXavier University will preach. Imam
darfur.org.
Ilyas Nashid of the Cincinnati Islamic
Community Center will read from the
Quran. Others speaking in Hebrew and Sudanese will read
Hebrew and Christian Scriptures.
At 9 a.m., as part of the Sunday Seminar, Rabbi Ingber will
speak about his recent travels to Darfur. During hospitality hour,
members and friends of the congregation will enjoy trying some
Sudanese foods.
Can a faith-based team, a “moral voice,” working with other
humanitarian groups eradicate genocide in Darfur?
“Yes. In faith, it can,” says Merelyn Bates-Mims, the coalition’s founder and co-chair of the committee that oversees its
efforts.
“Moral religious voice added to political and international
peace negotiations as solutions for ending the war is crucial,”
says Marcia Irving-Ray, coalition co-chair. Other committee members include: Laurie Althaus, Merrilee Atkins, Diane
Ebbs, Mary Hagner, Bertie Ray III, Julietta Simms and Jane
Thompson. The coalition is supported by cathedral’s committees for mission and outreach and social justice.
Amnesty International, Bridges for a Just Community,
Xavier University’s Center for Engaged Learning, Isaac M.
Wise Temple, Cincinnati Islamic Community Center, Rockdale
Baptist Church, St. James AME Zion Church, the Interfaith
Hospitality Network of Greater Cincinnati, the Freedom Center
and others have already added their support to the coalition.
Local offices of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, The
Links, the National Organization of Women, Women of the
Word and other women’s groups have sent out information
about the effort in their recent newsletters.
“We will bear witness,” said Dean James Diamond. “We will
not stand silently by.”
For more information, go to www.christchurchdarfur.org.

vignettes of mountain folks whose lives have been
utterly altered. People cannot live safely where million-gallon sludge impoundments threaten schools
and communities, and fast-flowing streams are buried
by hundreds of feet of rubble from mountaintops.
Because MTR has caused the water table to drop
precipitously, drying up local wells, Gibson’s family
members have rigged up rainwater harvesting systems
on their cabins- only to discover even the rain is contaminated with chemicals from the perpetual blasting.
They can bring in bottled water for drinking- but the
animals cannot. Larry said sorrowfully, “When I was

“It looks just like the Delta”, the videographer murmured as we viewed the devastating scene before us
in the West Virginia mountains.
As an Ogoni from Nigeria, he wasn’t referring to
the Mississippi River, but to the Niger River delta,
where foreign oil companies have trampled the
human rights of indigenous peoples and ravaged their
land and waters in pursuit of oil.
Larry Gibson, mountaintop removal (MTR) activist
and founder of The Keeper of
the Mountains Foundation,
details some of the past
years’ violence against him
and family members by coal
company employees, from
killing their dogs to shooting up their small cabins and
threatening them with guns.
More than two centuries
ago, an ancestor bought 500
acres of mountains by marking three X’s on the deed.
In this century, he says, the
deed was altered to give a
coal company ownership of
500 acres, leaving his family
with only 50.
He remembers his childhood, growing up poor and
Appalachian.
In an interview with Carol
A view of Mountaintop Removal mining.
Warren for Like Walking onto
Another Planet, Gibson says,
“We never had toys. The only toys we had was in a kid, down at the bottom of the mountain, I could
the Spiegel catalog when we went to the bathroom. get crawdads, pick ‘em up out of the water with my
But it was a wonderland, you know? You could toes. Now nothin’ lives in the water. Nothin’ lives on
walk through the forest. You could hear the animals. the land. What they’ve done is irreversible. You can’t
The woods like to talk to you. You could feel a part bring it back.”
The Episcopal Church has a strong record of
of Mother Nature. In other words, everywhere you
looked there was life. Now you put me on the same environmental concern encompassing opposition
ground where I walked, and the only thing you can to MTR as well as the larger question of global
feel is the vibration of dynamite or heavy machinery. climate change, caused largely by burning of fossil
fuels like coal. It is very easy, though, to forget that
No life, just dust.”
Twelve thousand acres of active MTR sites – areas the electricity we use throughout the diocese comes
that once were valleys and are now filled with debris from coal when we haven’t seen these mountains for
-- circle the Gibsons’ land. Right at the edge of their ourselves.
In Anaheim this summer, Resolution CO70 memoproperty, Kayford Mountain is 400 feet lower than its
original height, but it drops down abruptly from there rialized The Genesis Covenant, an expression of the
to the floor of the mining operation, at least another unity of the world’s religious communities in the
800 feet below. Vast amounts of rock are dynamited face of a shared crisis. By memorializing it, The
away 24 hours a day in what has been called “strip Episcopal Church has committed that “every facilmining on steroids” to expose seams of coal to fire ity that it maintains will reduce the greenhouse gas
emissions from their levels at the time of ratification
our electric power plants.
There are now 450 similar sites spread through 50% within ten years. This includes places of worthese ancient mountains, home to the most diverse ship, offices, schools, camps, retreat centers and other
ecosystems in our nation, as well as an enduring facilities.”
culture. Episcopal Appalachian Ministries commisNancy Sullivan is a member of Church of Our Saviour,
sioned an MTR photo exhibit, displayed at the recent
Mount Auburn. Contact her at nsullivan@fuse.net.
General Convention in Anaheim, which includes

MINISTRY
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Holy networking: ECSF sponsors field trips
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Fixing clunkers, connecting downsized
people to jobs, opening new lifelines of
food: all over the hard-hit Miami Valley this
summer, Episcopalians have been busy carrying out their own grassroots stimulus plan.
They’re part of a holy bucket brigade connecting an astonishing group of allies, from
car dealers to county government.
That was the take-home message of
ECSF’s One-Hour Field Trips, which took
place in Dayton, Springfield and Troy in
mid-August. Members of 18 Episcopal
churches, other denominations and three
ecumenical non-profits met to share news of
the resourceful ways they are helping their
communities overcome the recession.
Each of the three field trips showcased an
ECSF grantee who is leveraging impact far
beyond expectations from their tiny budgets.
In each case, the leaders are alert to new
opportunities and agile in adapting.
In Dayton, “a couple of years ago, we
saw ourselves as a shrinking church faced by
growing needs,” said the Rev. Jane Gerdsen
of St. Andrew’s in inner-city Daytonview.
“This was the question: Would we close, or
would we open ourselves to God? When
you do, the Holy Spirit starts knocking on the
door and sending emails. All of a sudden,”
she added with a laugh, “I was afraid to pick
up the phone.”
One of the earliest calls was from St.
Margaret, with an offer to support the historic downtown pantry at St. Andrew’s by
providing contributions and volunteers.
Now the pantry’s a bandwagon including
five Episcopal churches and the regional
Foodbank. The Foodbank recently decided
to move its special needs pantry - for people with diabetes and hypertension - to St.
Andrew’s to make this service more accessible to those who need it. St. Andrew’s
also has developed a close relationship with
Rwandan refugees who launched a community garden.
After beginning a tutoring program at
the request of the Dayton Public Schools
last year, St. Andrew’s plans to expand to
a Kids’ Café with meals and arts enrichment. The congregation partners with Grace
Methodist and the YMCA to serve thousands
of lunches to hungry children when they are
out of schools. Farther west, St. Margaret’s
recruited the Trotwood Schools to provide
USDA-funded meals to children in the parish’s summer arts camp. “For a lot of kids, it
was their only meal of the day,” reported Bee
Tanner of St. Paul’s, Dayton, who served as
an art teacher at camp.
In partnership with Christ Church downtown, St. Andrew’s offers the Benefit Bank

Networking
for huge impact:
When a colleague told artist Bee Tanner
of St. Paul’s Oakwood that he and his
wife were struggling to keep their family
afloat in the recession, she remembered hearing about the Benefit Bank
at ECSF’s Dayton regional roundtable in
March. She referred her colleague to
Benefit Bank counselor Charley Stough
at Christ Church.
With 10 children, the family qualified for
$869 a month in food stamps – my personal best,” Stough reports. “I guess they
had been making it on the wife’s salary
plus his professional commercial art
business, but then his clients quit paying
bills. Two of the 10 kids are in college.”
Above: Sylvia Smith and
Marlene Eskridge of St.
Margaret’s, Trotwood, coordinate volunteers for the
joint Episcopal pantry at
St. Andrew’s. At left is Gene
Wilson of Our Saviour,
Cincinnati, who serves on
ECSF’s grants committee.
Right: The Rev. Melody
Williams of Trinity, Troy
speaks about the rewards
of collaborative community
ministry at the Aug. 21 field
trip.
to help eligible people access food stamps,
Medicaid, and other public resources.
In Springfield, Christ Church parishioners joined the staff of two ecumenical non-profits – the Interfaith Hospitality
Network and Jobs and More – to describe
the growing safety net that the faith community has developed to help the city’s
residents survive and emerge from the city’s
economic decline. From its start as a family
emergency shelter rotating among churches, IHN has expanded to provide an array
of specialized shelter and transitional housing units – including one owned by Christ
Church – with skilled social work support
to help participants overcome the hurdles to
regaining stability.
The field trip showcased the vital networks
of referral between the faith-based safety net
and the public sector. Visitors learned about
the soft-skills courses and mentoring offered
by Jobs and More, housed in the same complex as Clark County’s One-Stop Center.
“They call us the God People,” said Jobs

and More director Bea Smith. “When the
county meets someone they don’t know what
to do with, they say, ‘send them to the God
People.’” Last year, despite the economy,
the “God People” were able to help 65% of
their students – people with multiple barriers
to employment – get a job.
In Troy, members of Trinity Church and
staff of Partners in Hope (PIH) described
the extraordinary evolution of an ecumenical
safety net program that started with traditional emergency assistance and is now moving
middle class people to partner with those in
poverty. Partners in Hope and Trinity parishioners zero in on critical needs – from the
lack of public transportation to community
cluelessness about what poor people have to
contend with on a daily basis.
Early on, PIH recruited volunteers who
love to tinker with cars and set up a partnership where a local car dealer provides his
repair bay and tools for free one Saturday a
month. PIH got parts suppliers to give discounts. Low-income people needing repairs

pay just half the cost of parts. Good hearts
and a pooling of community assets enable
many struggling breadwinners to be able to
get to work.
Carole Cobb of Trinity described how
parishioners with medical and financial
expertise set up a medical relief fund, also
aided by an ECSF grant. Families with
crushing medical debt are screened by PIH
and referred to Trinity’s committee, who
help eligible people pay down the debt
and negotiate with health care providers
for discounts and write-offs wherever possible.
Trinity parishioners Carolyn Workman
Wacker and Nancy Blair shared the moving story of the success of PIH’s Circles of
Hope, which matches low-income people
determined to emerge from poverty with a
group of middle class allies. Based on the
research of educator Ruby Payne, this initiative has astonished participants by the bonds
of mutual understanding and encouragement
it has built. PIH’s initial circles decided to
continue their meetings, originally planned
to continue for only 18 months.
“God is truly at work in this program,”
says Blair. “It is amazing how the allies
matched with the circles have had skills we
didn’t realize when they stepped forward
-- that eventually emerged as just what the
family needed. We are seeing racial breakthroughs too,” she added with deep emotion. “I will never forget the hug with the
exclamation, ‘I just can’t believe this – that a
white person would do this.’
PIH’s plans for the coming year include a
poverty walk and conducting poverty simulations.
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Children, churches experience summer joy, despite recession
their time together. My experience is that
when parents and children are working on
creative activities, especially drawing and
painting, they often become freer to simply
enjoy the company of one another. This outcome alone made the program worthwhile.”

BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Rising poverty continued to make headlines in Ohio this summer, but many ECSF
grantees took special care to make the long
break memorable for joy. In addition to providing meals for children on school break,
Episcopalians across the diocese nourished
their young neighbors’ minds and spirits too.
Here are letters from some of the churches
who provided a joyful respite this summer.

Little scholars grow
big vocabularies

Multicultural understanding
in Trotwood
St. Margaret’s Summer Arts Camp gave
85 children and youth a wonderful opportunity to develop mutual understanding and
respect through artistic expression. Campers
from fourth to eighth grade delved into
drama, clay, drawing, music, videography,
crafts, photography and creative writing,
guided by gifted teachers and teen mentors.
Staff from Dayton & Montgomery County
Public Health led violence prevention workshops, and the parish served free breakfasts and lunches provided by the Trotwood
Public Schools.
More than 300 parents and friends attended the Friday night celebration and reception,
with a play showcasing the group “Peace
Tree” project and an exhibition of campers’
individual artwork.
“The camp achieved its mission to create
peace through the variety of art expressions.
Several campers currently maintain their
newfound friendships,” says educator and St.
Margaret’s parishioner Arlana Daniel, who
served as director of the camp this summer.
Designed and hosted by St. Margaret’s,
the project was aided by a $2,000 grant from
ECSF as well as funding from the Montgomery
County Arts and Cultural District, Integrated

Above: St. Edward’s Preschool scholars in
their Spaghetti garden
Left: Campers are totally absorbed in
the videography class taught by Derrick
Freeman at St. Margaret’s Summer Arts
Camp.

Solutions and Services Unlimited, Inc.,
American Legion Post 776 and the Carrie
Cochran Youth Outreach Fund.

Creativity and confidence
in Franklinton
St. John’s, Columbus, leveraged $1,000
of its 2009 ECSF grant into six weeks of art
projects that engaged 22 children aged 3 to
13 in creative self-expression, cooperation,
and recycling.
“Two teachers and one assistant led projects using paints, clay, pencil drawings, and
collage materials (a.k.a. trash),” wrote the
Rev. Lee Anne Reat, vicar of St. John’s.
“Children learned some fundamentals of

still life and figure drawing. They worked
in groups of twos and threes to plan and
execute painting and collage projects. Works
were displayed at an art show at the conclusion of camp when families and members
of the congregation gathered for the exhibit,
pizza and a movie.
“On the first night of art camp, most of the
children demonstrated a ‘can’t do’ attitude
and were reluctant to participate in planned
activities.” she continues. By week three,
children were fully engaged in activities and
freely experimented with materials, including body painting.
“An unintended, but very positive outcome of the art camp was the amount of parent involvement we had. Six parents actively
participated with their children. They worked
together and had positive verbal interactions,
something that we do not usually observe in
other settings. There was a sense of joy in

Northeast Columbus is home to many working class families – including immigrants from
all over the world - who are striving to provide a
good education for their children. A $3,000 ECSF
grant to St. Edward’s, Whitehall provides scholarship support for the parish preschool.
Teacher Angela Wolfe sent this wonderful
dispatch about the summer adventures of her
young students.
“During the summer we had many visitors, including, but not limited to: a librarian
from Columbus Metropolitan Library that
came in to read and sing songs with the children about the different types of animals, an
employee from Petland that spoke with the
children on how to care for pets. She also
brought in her pet bunny so that the children
could hold and discuss bunny care. We also
had a visit from the heaviest breed of dog,
the St. Bernard.
“We also planted a Spaghetti Garden that
had three tomato plants, five different types
of herbs, onions and marigolds. The children
cared for the garden all summer by watering,
weeding and picking the ripe tomatoes. The
children nurtured their garden and members
of the American Legion Post 490 prepared
spaghetti and meatballs, a garden salad, garlic bread and various desserts. We ended the
summer by harvesting our Spaghetti Garden
and shared our spaghetti dinner with 41 of
our closest friends and family. We are looking forward to the fall and Summer Program
for 2010!”

Reflection: A (not-so) typical Sunday morning
It’s a typical Sunday morning. I call Diana at 7:30 a.m.
to wake her up. She’s blind, and she doesn’t have an alarm
clock that she can set or anyone at home that she can count
on to wake her up. I leave the house at 8 to stop by the grocery for milk and juice for breakfast before picking Diana up.
While I’m waiting for Diana to come down to the car, I call
Rev. Deb (Gamble) to find out how many people are coming
with Emma and the crew this morning. We’re not sure, but it
sounds like it’ll be more than six people this morning. Rev.
Deb’s van only has seatbelts for six, so I’ll stop and pick up
Raymond, Ron-Ron, and Timmy on my way into church.
Next stop is church. Well, it’s “church,” but it’s also the
front room of the CAIN choice pantry. In a previous lifetime,
it was the entryway and dining room of a family home. We
sold our traditional church building a few years ago. It had
served us well for generations but was eating up all of our
resources, resources that were better used for ministry. We
walk in the front door, and there’s Lindy, as usual. She’s
making copies of the readings for today and preparing the

altar. She also has the coffee on and is
telling us about the traditional hysterical
Saturday evening at her house. Her mother
is our priest, and Lindy’s as proud of her
as she can be. (She’s also a teenager who’s
doing a great job of becoming independent,) I’d love to stay and talk with Lindy
but it’s time to get Rev. Deb’s van and
pick up the rest of the crew. Today that
includes Emma, her nieces, her daughter,
three grandchildren, and the young woman
who’s living with them. Mind you, they all
live in a two-bedroom apartment (that also houses the three
guys I already picked up).
When I get back to church with the crew, it’s time to set up
the folding chairs for worship. The kids are eating breakfast,
and they’re happy to be here. We’re literally bouncing off
each other in this space. I stop for a second and realize I love
this place! This is truly the family of God, and they have welVICKI
CULLER

comed me in. And this is all before service, Sunday School,
and the lunch we share every Sunday after the service.
Sally, who just turned 75, is concerned that I do too much
on Sunday mornings. She’s sincere, but she and her husband
Karl do this all week long! They’re not doing these exact
things, of course, but they’re unbelievably involved in the
lives of the St. Philip’s family, helping to meet needs that
most people take very much for granted. And they’re not the
only ones. We’re a small congregation but most all of us are
actively involved.
I’ll tell you, I have never experienced the love of Christ
like I do at St. Philip’s. I receive it – I am part of the family in ways that I’ve never experienced before. And I give
love. It seems that the love you give is the love you feel most
strongly. I love this place and these people! And I thank God
for them.
Vicki Culler is a member of St. Philip’s, Northside.
Contact her at: vicki12128@fuse.net.
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Summer
camp
’09
T

he 2009 summer camping season was an amazing success. The summer was filled with laughter,
prayer, swimming, worship, campfires, singing, eating and importantly, community building.
The summer camp staff did a wonderful job of modeling a Christian community, and from
that, the campers really had something to admire and build for themselves. New friendships
were made, old friendships were renewed, and everyone took something away from camp that they will
remember forever.
There also was a new addition to Procter Camp & Conference Center donated by the Senior High
camp. They built a permanent, seven-path labyrinth! The labyrinth can be found in between the Chapel
and the conference center.
The theme of this year’s camp was “Let Your Light Shine.” Throughout the summer we witnessed many
different ways in which we ourselves can shine our light, from helping someone when they’re upset to simply
looking up at the Procter sky when the moon rises over the cornfields and greets the blanket of stars. Our
chaplains did a wonderful job working with our theme and helping us find new ways to let our light shine.
We had more than 400 registrations this season spread out over eight camping sessions. We offered
two family camps. With both filling up before the camping season even began, I’m happy to announce
that there will be a third family camp offered next season, so everyone has an opportunity to come be a
part of our community. For those of you who were first-timers and many-time-ers, please tell a friend and
bring two for next season. You, the campers, are the best form of publicity for the program!
I’m very thankful to the amazing campers, my staff (billikens), the chaplains, Penny Buckley and her
amazing staff, and my support group for making this an amazing summer! Without you all, it wouldn’t
have worked so well!
Come back next year, and we’ll do it all again!
Rob Konkol, Director of Youth Ministry and Camping

Procter camp has been,
and will always be, the only place where I can
attain that post-roller coaster feeling without the roller coaster.
It might sound like hyperbole, but Procter is one of the most Godfilled places in our diocese. The week out there in the fields is filled with
the usual activities and the usual beautiful landscape, but really, it’s
more than that. It’s the energy that pours out of exhausted counselors,
avid friends and dorky chaplains. It’s the incredibly dense population
of teens who create an awe-inspiring, no-apathy zone that my
soul and mind crave. Truly I tell you, because of my weeks
spent out on the farm, I know that God is in our community--God is our community.
- Carl Freeman,
Church of the Redeemer, Senior High camper
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Summer camp ’09

The summer camping program is a
very special place, one I hold near and dear to my heart.
The faith-based community is something I will cherish for the rest of my life.
When I first walked onto the grounds 17 years ago, I had no idea that a farm, in the
middle of a cornfield, could impact my life as much as Procter. I learned the value of
friendship, leadership and Christian values. Since I was a young camper, I knew I wanted
to become a counselor and hopefully impact people’s lives just the way that my life was
impacted. My friends always ask me why I keep going back, and my response is easy: To
recharge my faith in a fun-filled environment and to try and change people’s lives. The
summer camping program has been a huge part of my family’s summers for the past 20
years, and I am sure that I would not be who I am today if it wasn’t for this amazing place.
There is one word that describes this awesome place and this one word sums
up my feelings toward Procter: community.
Thanks for the memories!!!
- Paul Hardin, Camp Coordinator

What can
I say about Proctor
summer camp? It has been
my home away from home for
many years now. I have made so
many friends over the years, and
I will remember every single one. Procter
is not just a place to make friends; it’s a place
to feel welcome and loved and to discover what
we are all capable of. I would like to believe that
I will come back every year, and that is one thing
I plan on doing. Being a camper has been an
amazing experience, and my life is better because of it.
- Alex Simpson, Epiphany, Urbana,
attended Senior High and
both Family camps

My years at Procter are among the best memories
of my life. To me, Procter is more than just a slice of heaven
found in the middle of a cornfield; it is an opportunity. It’s an opportunity
to find God’s awesomeness in the people around you and in yourself and an
opportunity to experience the richness of God’s creation through fun and laughter. At
camp, even in worship, it is hard not to find someone smiling. Procter has been greatly
influential in my life, and it means more than words can describe. I guess that it comes
down to this: Procter means not being the best singer but singing loud nonetheless, it
means meeting a group of strangers and leaving with a family, and most
importantly it means seeing God’s light and using it to find your own. Procter
gives us the opportunity, and when we seize it, we discover that we can
all let our light shine.
- Sarah Hobbs, Trinity, Columbus, attended
Senior High, Outdoor Adventure
and Family camps

To me, camp means a group of amazing people
dedicated to bringing out a child’s innermost
talents; bringing their lights from a small flicker
to a raging brightness and allowing them to use
their whole selves in order to think, live and breathe
God’s word. To me, this camp means something
special to look forward to throughout the year. It
means new people to meet and remember for your
whole life, people who need only know your name
yet love you already. Camp means these
simple words: love, caring, fun, light,
music, joy, bliss. Procter camp is
beauty in the middle of a cornfield.
-Nia McKenney, Calvary, Clifton,
attended 8/9 and
Creation camps

Growing up
an only child, there was
nothing I ever wanted more than
a brother or a sister. I’d have even been
OK with a cousin close to my age.
Well, my wish was granted, and then
some, the first time I came to Procter. The
friendships I made my first summer
happened instantly, and over the years
they’ve grown stronger into a family that
truly feels like brothers and sisters. Every
fall I start a countdown to camp, ticking
off the seconds until I can laugh harder
than I will all year; eat the best food I’ve ever
had; and experience God more deeply than
ever before. Procter means the world to me; I
couldn’t imagine my life without it.
- Janie Simonton,
St. Patrick, Lebanon,
attended Senior High
and Outdoor
Adventure camps
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Cincinnati East

The Wednesday evening fall program at St. Timothy’s,
Cincinnati, will explore “The Other Way” with worldrenowned Old Testament scholar, the Rev. Dr. Walter
Brueggemann. Join in for a series of extraordinary lectures
using ancient texts that will help us to imagine the world in
a different way. Dinner begins at 6 p.m. and the lecture starts
at 7 p.m. The sessions begin Sept. 30. To learn more visit
www.onecommontable.com or call 513.474.4445.

Cincinnati West

Christ Church, Glendale, kicks off its Music Live with
Lunch program on Sept. 9, with a performance by Miami3.
They play “Crossover” music, style that contains elements
of classical music mixed with other styles such as rag, jazz,
folk and pop. The Music Live with Lunch program offers
a series of free public concerts on the second Wednesday
of each month at the church, 965 Forest Ave. The concerts
begin at 12:05 p.m. and last about 25-30 minutes. Bring
your own lunch – or purchase one already prepared for a
nominal cost. Information: Bryan Mock at 513.771.1544 or
www.christchurchglendale.org
The annual rummage sale at Ascension & Holy Trinity,
Wyoming, is set for Oct. 2-3. This sale always has lots
of great bargains, so make sure to mark that date on your
calendar. The sale is 9 a.m. to noon both days. For more
information, call 513.821.5341.

Columbus

St. Mark’s, Columbus, outreach ministry will take part
in the Great American Bake Sale on Sept. 7. The Great
American Bake Sale is a national fundraiser to help end
childhood hunger. St. Mark’s is located next to a large parking lot used for the Upper Arlington Arts Festival held Labor
Day weekend, so they will take advantage of their great
location to set up a table with free water and some snacks
to entice people to come into the church and experience the

The Very Rev. James Diamond, dean of Christ Church Cathedral, has
been named to the board of the Cincinnati Human Relations Commission.
Inter Parish Ministry’s spotlighted volunteer for the month of July was
St. Timothy’s, Cincinnati, parishioner, Kurt Frees. Frees has volunteered at
IPM since 2005 – averaging about 10 hours of volunteer service per month.
IPM writes, “Kurt is always looking for ways to help in our pantry and his
gentle spirit brings a smile to all who work with him. Our thanks to you,
Kurt, for all of your hard work and enthusiasm – we appreciate all you do
for Inter Parish Ministry.”
The Rev. Joe Redmond, rector of St. Francis, Springboro, recently completed a second-round of Clinical Pastorial Education at Kettering Medical
Center. His first round was more than 25 years ago as a seminary student!
Now playing on a TV screen near you: The Jennings brothers of Good
Shepherd, Athens. Eric Jennings has an evening sports show on local
Channel 23. His brother, Chris, a lobbyist and consultant on low-cost
health care, appeared recently on the PBS News Hour to discuss health care
reform.

bounty of the skilled bakers at St. Mark’s. The bake sale
will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., so if you’re taking in
the Arts Festival, make sure to stop by and pick up some
delicious baked goods from St. Mark’s. Information:
visit www.shareourstrength.com.
St. James, Clintonville, will host their 5th annual Iftar
on Thursday, Sept. 17. St. James members will cook for
and break the fast with their Muslim neighbors to welcome them and to honor their Holy Month of Ramadan.
Worldwide, Muslims fast by day for an entire lunar
month to purify themselves and to recognize the experience of the hungry poor. St. James invites guests to pray
and to a shared meal so that the guests need not cook
while fasting. Some of the dishes planned are hearty
lamb stew and chicken bake. If you have Muslim friends
or neighbors that you would like to share in the Iftar, or
are just interested in attending, contact 614.262.2360 for
more information.
St. Philip’s, Columbus, will host a Family &
Community Revival on Sept. 17-18. The festivities begin
at 7 p.m. on both days at the church, 166 Woodland Ave.,
Columbus.
The El Hogar Project Team at St. John, Worthington,
has planned two fundraising events in September. A
Pancake breakfast will be held on Sunday, Sept. 13 from 8
to 11 a.m. A Spaghetti dinner will be held Friday, Sept. 25,
from 6 to 8 p.m. All proceeds benefit El Hogar Orphanage
in Honduras. Please plan to attend and support this outreach project. For more information, call 614.846.5180.

Dayton

Mark your calendars for the St. George, Washington
Twp. rummage sale on Oct. 3. Parishioners are gathering
lots of gently used items for the sale so many great bargains are ready to be found! The sale will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 937.434.1781 for more information.
The St. Mark’s, Dayton, softball team logged an
outstanding 10-3 in the regular season and 3-2 in the
tournament, finishing in fourth place in the league. Look
out to all the other teams in the league next year!

Northwest

The annual hog roast at St. Paul, Greenville, will be held
from 5 to 8 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 12. This is the eighth
hog roast hosted by St. Paul’s, and it’s held in conjunction with the Greenville car show to maximize exposure.
Tickets are $6 in advance and $7 at the door, children 12
and under are $3. The menu features a mouth-watering
pork sandwich, coleslaw, baked beans and Texas sheet
cake. So head to Greenville to enjoy the car show and stop
in at St. Paul’s for a great dinner. Call 937.548.1982 or
937.338.6116 for tickets or more information.

Ohio River

For the second year, Calvary, Clifton, co-sponsored a
four-day youth chamber music festival that provided the
opportunity for young musicians to collaborate with and
by mentored by nationally and internationally acclaimed
professionals – all in an encouraging, relaxed setting. Six
young musicians dedicated themselves to the event.

Scioto River

St. Mary’s, Hillsboro, will have a sidewalk space at the
Peebles Old Timers’ Day Festival Sept. 17-19. Volunteers
will be face painting and giving out small gifts and literature to the people of Adams County. The youth also have
been working hard creating a float for the parade. This is a
great opportunity for St. Mary’s since Adams County does
not have an Episcopal Church. So if you’re at the festival,
or you know someone in the area looking for a church
home, make sure to stop by and say hi to some great folks
from St. Mary’s!
All Saints, Portsmouth, will kick off its 2009-10 choir
season with a service of Choral Evensong and Benediction
for the vigil of the Feast of the Holy Cross on Sunday, Sept.
13, at 5 p.m. The choir will sing the Alec Wyton setting of
the Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis during the Evensong.
The Rev. David Halt, rector of St. James, Cincinnati, will
be guest preacher. A reception will follow the serivce.
Childcare will be provided. All are invited.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray. For more information about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the congregation.
Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. Send newsletters to Julie Murray, Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, OH 45202.
Not mass mailing your newsletters anymore? Please add the diocese to your electronic mailing list. Email your newsletter to jmurray@diosohio.org and rthompson@diosohio.org.

September

CALENDAR

1 – Deadline for congregations 2008 audit, yearend financial reports and signed audit opinion.
Contact: Heather Windle at 800.582.1712, ext.
113.
5 – Barbara Crafton to conduct workshop about
“Prayer in a Time of Hardship and Need” at
Church of the Good Samaritan, Amelia, 10 a.m.
7 – Diocesan offices closed for Labor Day.
7 – Deadline for Constitutional and Canonical
Changes. Contact: Joseph Dehner at jdehner@
fbtlaw.com.
8 – Executive and program staff meeting at
Diocesan House, 10 a.m.
10 – Clergy Day at Procter Camp & Conference
Center, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 – General Convention briefing by deputies at
St. Matthew’s, Westerville, 7 to 9 p.m. Contact:
Jon Boss at jbboss@fuse.net.
11 – Standing Committee meets at Diocesan House,
noon. Contact: Chet Cavaliere at 513.271.9630
11-12 – Mountain Grace VI Conference, St. John’s,
Huntington, WV. Contact: the Rev. Katharin Foster
at kkfoster@columbus.rr.com.
11-13 – School for Ministry weekend at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm
at 800.582.1712 ext 136.
12 – General Convention briefing by deputies at
St. Paul’s, Chillicothe, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Contact: Jon Boss at jbboss@fuse.net.
12 – ECW Conference at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact:
Vivian Templin at 513.853.2392 or Sr. Jacqueline
Marie at 513.771.5291.
12-13 – Cathedral Youth Event, Christ Church
Cathedral. Drop-off on Saturday from 2-3 p.m.
Pick-up after 10 a.m. service Sunday. Contact: J.J.
Engelbert at 513.842.2079.
12 – Residency program quarterly meeting at Procter
Camp & Conference Center, 9:30 a.m. Contact:
the Rev. Canon John Johanssen,800.582.1712.
14 – Safe Church training at Indian Hill Church,
6-9 p.m. Light meal provided (no cost) at this
training. Register online at www.diosohio.org or
by calling Geri McDaniel at 800.582.1712 ext.
105. Part 2 of this training will be held Sept. 21
from 6-9 p.m. Contact: the Rev. Fred or the Rev.
Diana Shirley at 614.882.9038.
15 – Full diocesan staff meets at Diocesan House,
10 a.m. All diocesan offices closed.
15 – ECSF grant proposals deadline. Contact:
Ariel Miller at 513.221.0547.
15 – General Convention briefing by deputies at
Redeemer, Cincinnati, 7 to 9 p.m. Contact: Jon
Boss at jbboss@fuse.net.
16 – Commission on Congregational Life meets
at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Contact: Pat Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
16 – General Convention briefing by deputies at
St. Anne, West Chester, 7 to 9 p.m. Contact: Jon
Boss at jbboss@fuse.net.
18-20 – Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative
weekend at Procter Camp & Conference Center.
Contact: Kay Sturm at 800.582.1712, ext. 136.
19 – Common Ministry Conference at Procter
Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m. Contact: the
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RESOURCES

Rev. Canon John Johanssen at 800.582.1712.
21 – Safe Church training (part 2) at Indian Hill
Church, 6-9 p.m. See registration information
above.
22 – Deadline for nominations, resolutions and
journal reports. Contact: Richelle Thompson at
800.582.1712, ext 150.
22 – Advisory Committee on Compensation
& Resources meets at Diocesan House, 1 p.m.
Contact: Jon Boss at 513.761.2630.
23 – Retired clergy day at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Contact: the Rev. David
McCoy at 614.205.5457.
26 – Fire Up for Christian Formation conference
at Procter Camp & Conference Center, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Contact: Deborah Parker at 740.272.6901.
26 – Safe Church training at St. Luke, Granville, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Lunch will be available for purchase
(approx. $6-7) at this training. See registration info
above.
26 – General Convention briefing by deputies at
St. James, Zanesville, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Contact: Jon Boss at jbboss@fuse.net.
28 – General Convention briefing by deputies at
St. George’s, Dayton, 7 to 9 p.m. Contact: Jon
Boss at jbboss@fuse.net.
29 – Executive staff meets at Diocesan House,
10 a.m.

CLERGY COMMUNITY

Mary (left) and Beth Cuff enjoy time together during the Clergy Wellness Day
in August at the Procter Camp & Conference Center. Guided by a green theme,
clergy families explored environmental stewardship in a variety of workshops.
Gloria Waggoner, wife of Bishop James Waggoner in the Diocese of Spokane,
led the keynote address, “Give us this day our daily choices: How green are we
willing to be?”

October
1 – Residency program monthly meeting at Procter
Camp & Conference Center, 9:30 a.m. Contact:
the Rev. Canon John Johanssen at 800.582.1712.
1 – Interchange deadline. Contact: Richelle
Thompson at 800.582.1712 ext 150.
2-4 – Green Summit at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Register online at www.diosohio.org. Contact: the Rev. Frank Edmands at
614.947.9749.
2-4 – School for Ministry weekend at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm
at 800.582.1712 ext. 136.
4 – Legs in Motion Youth-2-Mission fundraiser,
Dayton area, Carrillon Park, 3 p.m.
8 – New clergy orientation at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat Haug at
800.582.1712 ext 103.
10 – Faith in Life Reflection: Immigration and
Anglican Approach: Welcoming the Stranger, led
by Bishop Thomas E. Breidenthal. At St. Mark’s,
Upper Arlington, 4:30–7 p.m. Contact: the Rev.
Mike Wernick at filchair@angacad.org.
11 – Legs in Motion Youth-2-Mission fundraiser, various locations. Contact: Paul Rank at
513.528.0931.
12 – Diocesan offices closed for Columbus Day.
13 – Executive and program staff meets at Diocesan
House, 10 a.m.
15 – Open enrollment for health benefits begins.
Contact: Heather Windle at 800.582.1712 ext. 113.
15-17 – Commission on Ministry meets at Procter
Camp & Conference Center. Contact: the Rev.
Canon John Johanssen at 800.582.1712.
16 – Standing Committee meets at Procter Camp
& Conference Center. Contact: Chet Cavaliere at
513.271.9630

VISITATIONS
September
13
20

27

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

Good Shepherd, Athens
St. John, Cambridge
St. John, Worthington
St. Peter, Gallipolis/
Grace, Pomeroy
St. Matthew, Westerville
Christ Church, Xenia

October
4

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

11

Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price
Bishop Breidenthal
Bishop Price

18
25

St.Andrew, Dayton
St. Andrew, Washington
Court House
St. Stephen, Columbus
St. Mary, Hillsboro
St. Luke, Granville
St. James, Zanesville
Our Saviour, Cincinnati
St. John, Lancaster
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Legs in Motion
for Mission
BY PAUL RANK
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR

Get out your bikes, scooters, rollerblades, wheelchairs or
red wagons: if you can move, you can turn that motion into
money to help youth go on mission trips next summer. The
National and World Mission Commission is organizing outings on several bike trails throughout the diocese on the first
two Sunday afternoons in October.
Anyone willing to put his/her legs in motion can get updated information on Motion Locations by visiting the National
and World Mission page on the diocesan website, www.
diosohio.org/What we do/global-outreach. Rides are planned
for either Oct. 4 or 11.
National and World Mission commission members started raising money for mission trip scholarships in 2007
and have awarded
nearly 200 scholarships so far. This
year 103 youth
from 13 different
congregations were
aided by Youth-2Mission grants to
serve on a wide
array of trips, from
teaching vacation
Bible School in
the Dominican
Republic to har- The Rev Roger Greene, Rick Rothhaas
fresh and the Rev. Nancy Hopkins Greene
vesting
produce for food prepare to ride at last year’s Youth-2pantries in eastern Mission fundraiser.
Ohio.
What young people witness on mission trips is often
life-changing. John Robinson of St. Timothy’s, Anderson
Township, served at El Hogar in Honduras. “When we went
on a home visit of one of the boy’s families,” he writes, “seeing the conditions that the parents and the children had to live
through...was unbelievable. His mother spent almost every
hour of every day making and selling tortillas just to provide
monthly rent, which to us probably cost $20. El Hogar has
saved the lives of hundreds of boys and girls and given them
the opportunity to become successful members of their community. Visiting Teguicigalpa and seeing what these children
have to face on a daily basis has inspired me to want to go
back not only next year, but when I get out of college so I can
help the kids out on a different level.”
“I have been to both Russia and New Orleans on mission
trips,” writes Lisa Jacobs of St. James, Cincinnati. “I expected
to serve others but instead received much more than I gave. I
learned about cultures worlds apart from my own and formed
many friendships. In Russia, we were warmly welcomed into
families’ homes, where they shared their stories. We especially
became close to the children who didn’t need language to
communicate. Smiles were simply enough. Most importantly,
they taught me to see the face of God in everyone, not just the
people who speak, look or think like me.”
The entrance fees are $20 for individuals or $50 per family. Fees are waived if an individual raises $100 or more in
sponsorships or a family raises $200. You can download a
sponsorship form from the National and World Mission link
listed above, or you can request one by calling Paul Rank,
commission chair, at 513.528.0931.

NEWS

NEWS NOTES

Reading Camp wants you!

Student receives first Good Shepherd award

The diocese is looking for individuals who would like to be
The Chapel of the Good Shepherd, the Episcopal Campus
a part of the first reading camp at Procter Camp & Conference Ministry at Purdue, has awarded its first-ever $1,000 freshman
Center. We need teachers and volunteers to donate their time and scholarship to Gavin Pugh of St. Patrick’s, Dublin.
talents in helping children develop an enthusiasm for reading.
Gavin, an Eagle Scout, is the son of Spencer and Beverly
Camp dates for 2010 reading camp are June 21-26. We will Pugh. Gavin will major in engineering at Purdue University. He
recruit rising third and fourth graders from all walks of life who need impressed the committee with a “humorous, unique and heartsupport in developing reading skills. Recruiting children through felt” scholarship essay about his Grandma’s cookies and with his
school contacts will be an important part of the process.
history of mission work.
The model for Reading Camp was developed by the Diocese
Gavin was recommended for the award by the Rev. C.B.
of Lexington, Ky., and has successfully helped hundreds of “Cricket” Park, assistant rector at St.Patrick’s, and a Good
children improve reading skills. Children
Shepherd and Purdue alumna from the class
will have the opportunity to experience an
of 1980.
interactive week at Procter while learning
how reading can be fun! Morning curricuCouples honored for
lum will focus on teaching and developing
philanthropy
good reading skills, incorporating exciting
and fun-filled challenges. The afternoon will
Two Episcopal Retirement Homes coube devoted to a more active outdoor camping
ples, Mary Beth and Jim Foxworthy from
experience similar to the summer camping
Deupree House, and Carol and Corning
program. The children will interact with our
Benton from Marjorie P. Lee Retirement
summer camp staff in swimming, boating,
Community were honored at the 11th
fishing, arts and crafts and many other excitAnnual Voices of Giving Awards held earing activities.
lier this summer.
For more information about how you
Voices of Giving is presented by Leave
can become part of our team, please
a Legacy and pays tribute to those Greater
contact the Rev. Canon Karl Ruttan at
Cincinnatians who, out of selflessness, genkruttan@diosohio.org or Penny Buckley
erosity and foresight, have chosen to make
Eighteen pilgrims from St.
at pbuckley@diosohio.org or at our tolla bequest or planned gift to a favorite chariAnne, West Chester, embarked
free number: 800.582.1712. If you can
table organization. The couples were among
on a nine-day pilgrimage to
help with planning, recruitment, curriculum,
21 philanthropists honored at the event.
England this summer as part of
decorating, fundraising, teaching or crafts,
Since they took up residency at the Marjorie
the J2A program. High school
please volunteer.
P. Lee Retirement Community a year ago, the
students, their advisors, and
Bentons have made themselves invaluable by
rector explored their Anglican
Chili cook-off heats up
jumping right in to leadership and volunteer
history
and
visited
sacred
Dig out that great chili recipe, get the
roles. The Foxworthys decided this year to
sites in England, including the
creative juices flowing and enter the fifth
include the Deupree House campus as a perHogwarts
9
3⁄
4
platform!
Annual Great Episcopal Chili Cook-Off!
centage bequest in their will along with other
The cook-off, a major fundraiser for St.
charities near and dear. Two of their favorite
John’s, Columbus outreach ministries, is slatprograms at Deupree – chaplaincy and dining - will benefit from
ed for Oct. 17 from 5:30 – 8 p.m. at Gladden Community House their bequest, ensuring great hospitality and spiritual care for years
(next to St. John’s). Up to three contestants may enter from each to come.
congregation. Prizes include trophies, medals and gift cards.
Can’t cook? Then buy tickets for the whole family, pack In the news
your antacids and sample all the chili you want. And bring your
Gerald and Mary Powell of
checkbooks for the fantastic silent auction featuring a one-night Grace, Pomeroy, were recently
stay in the fabled Story Inn in Brown County, Ind., an auto- featured in the local newspaper.
graphed photo of Coach Jim Tressel and other OSU must-haves, Mr. Powell has taught dance for
great gift baskets and beautiful hand-crafted items.
50 years – and Mary has been his
The cook-off will rock to the classic sounds of Revd Up, led by dance partner since their marriage
the Rev. Stephen Smith of St. Patrick’s, Dublin. Additional seating 55 years ago. A celebration party
and a special children’s area will ensure fun for everyone.
was held in their honor, complete
For information, contact the Rev. Lee Anne Reat at with dancing to the “oldies” and a
revreat@aol.com.
“remember when” session.
The couple traveled extensively
Blessing of the animals an ecumenical event
before returning to Pomeroy in the
On Oct. 4 – the feast of St. Francis of Assisi, Christ Church, mid 1960s. Both sing in the church choir and are frequent volGlendale, will host an ecumenical Blessing of the Animals. unteers for any church need. Mrs. Powell is currently president
Clergy from St. Gabriel’s Roman Catholic Church, the First of the local Episcopal Church Women chapter.
Presbyterian Church and Glendale New Church will join Christ
The Rev. Karen Burnard and the people of Holy Trinity,
Church for the special event. The service will begin at 2 p.m. Oxford, received a special shout-out in The Oxford Press for
on the church lawn at the corner of Forest and Erie avenues their support of the Jewish Student Center at Miami University.
in Glendale. Following a brief service of prayer and song, the The church allowed the center to use its kitchen facilities until
clergy will bless pets individually. All pets, on a leash or in a a new kosher kitchen could be established. Hillel Director Tai
cage, and their owners are invited. Information: 513.771.1544 Rosen said the congregation “exemplified the value of hachnasat orchim (welcoming the stranger).”
or www.christchurchglendale.org.

FORMATION
>> Deputies offer General
Convention briefings

Deputies for General Convention don’t only serve
during the 10-day legislative period. They’re
elected for a three-year term, in part to share and
inform people of their diocese about the actions
and discussions taken by the wider church.
Deputies from Southern Ohio take seriously
this obligation, and as such, have scheduled
six meetings around the diocese in September
to brief members about actions of General
Convention and implications for Southern Ohio.
All are welcome to attend and take part in
these important discussions. Contact: Jon Boss
at jbboss@fuse.net.
The meetings are:
Sept. 10: St. Matthew’s, Westerville, 7 to 9 p.m.
Sept. 12: St. Paul’s, Chillicothe, 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
Sept. 15: Church of the Redeemer, Cincinnati,
7 to 9 p.m.
Sept. 16: St. Anne, West Chester, 7 to 9 p.m.
Sept. 26: St. James, Zanesville, 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
Sept. 28: St. George’s, Dayton, 7 to 9 p.m.

>> ECW Conference

The annual Episcopal Church Women Conference
will be held Sept. 12 at the Procter Camp &
Conference Center from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Rev. Ruth Paulus, rector of St. Christopher,
Fairborn, will serve as keynoter, exploring the
theme of “Certainty in Uncertain Times.” Four
exciting ministries will be highlighted, and
parishes are invited to share stories of their
ministries with exhibits.
Contacts: Vivian Templin, 513.853.2392
or viv2u@twinres.org. Sr. Jacqueline Marie,
513.771.5291 or sr.zach1@gmail.com.
Registration: www.diosohio.org.

>> Cathedral youth event

The cathedral welcomes the youth of the diocese for an overnight kickoff to the program
year. Building on the success of last year, we
expect more than 100 participants! Don’t
miss your chance to ride the ducks (the brand
new tour of greater downtown Cincinnati on
amphibious trucks), meet new friends from
around the diocese, and reconnect with old
ones! It will be an energizing way to start our
year in Christian community. The event is Sept.
12-13, with check in between 2 and 3 p.m. on
Saturday and pick-up after the 10 a.m. service.
Contact: J.J. Engelbert at at 513.842.2079.
Registration: www.diosohio.org

>> Mountain Grace

People from across Appalachia will gather Sept.
11-12 for the sixth annual Mountain Grace
Conference at St. John’s, Huntington, W.V. The
theme will be “Keeping the Faith in Hard Times.”
The Rev. Larry Fisher will give the keynote address
on “Economic Revival that Respects People.”
Director of Business Incubation at ACEnet in
Athens, Ohio, Fisher is playing a pivotal role in
the renaissance of family farming and economic
innovation in the Hocking Valley.
Workshop topics include resourceful parish
ministry in hard times, farming for food security,
social networking and evangelism and faithbased economic development.
Contact: the Rev. Katharin Foster at
kkfoster@columbus.rr.com.
Registration: www.diosohio.org.

>> Green Summit

Join the movement: On Oct. 2-4, Procter Camp
& Conference Center will host “Green
Summit: Building Gratitude & Reverence for
the Earth, Energy & Nature.” Keynote speakers
include: Michael Schut, economic and environmental affairs officer for The Episcopal Church;
and J. Matthew Sleeth, former emergency room
doctor and a leading national speaker on faith
and the environment.
Saturday will include an all-day expo with
workshops on sustainable agriculture, green
energy and energy efficiency. On Sunday, there
will be a blessing of the animals in honor of St.
Francis Day. Madison County Future Farmers of
America also will make special presentations.
The summit will underscore a vision of the
Procter Camp & Conference Center, which is
to become a self-sustaining facility that will
decrease its carbon footprint by the incorporation of energy efficiency, green-building
techniques, the use of renewable, clean energy
resources and by the initiation of organic agriculture and sustainable husbandry.
Contact: the Rev. Frank A. Edmands at
614.947.9749 or fedmands@sbcglobal.net.
Registration: www.diosohio.org.

>> Theological reflection
around the diocese

The Faith in Life committee – in an effort to
realize its mission and the diocesan goals of
formation – has been working for the last several months to bring a program of theological
reflection to the diocese.
The mission of Faith in Life is to “engage in and
facilitate theological discussion and reflection
in the Anglican tradition. Using the resources
entrusted to it, the committee supports programs that provide a critical, thoughtful, and
ethical framework, consonant with the baptismal covenant, to assist the people of the
diocese, the wider church and the larger community to translate faith into action.”
“Theological reflection helps us see much
deeper into issues and discern God’s work
in them,” says committee chair, the Rev. Mike
Wernick. “It helps us shine a light into the subtle crevices and nuances of an issue that may
be (more easily) overlooked, connects them
to scripture so that we’re more fully informed
and helps us get a better handle on how we
might proceed through to resolution and to a
way forward.”
The committee has arranged for these discussions to coincide with Bishop Thomas E.
Breidenthal’s visitations, and he has agreed to
be present as often as possible – and this will
help Faith in Life bring these events to all parts
of the diocese.
The first reflection will help sift through
current (and sometimes highly-charged)
issues related to immigration. The reflection,
titled “Immigration and Anglican Approach:
Welcoming the Stranger” will be held from
4:30 – 7 p.m. on Oct. 10 at St. Mark’s, Upper
Arlington. An article that Bishop Breidenthal
is writing for the Anglican-Roman Catholic
dialogue will be used as a way of engaging the topic; and it will be available on the
Faith in Life page of the diocesan website in
October.
All are welcome, and a light meal will be
provided. Contact: the Rev. Mike Wernick at
filchair@angacad.org.
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Formation
conference:
Telling our stories

B

iblical Storytellers will share their art at the annual formation conference at Procter Camp &
Conference Center on Sept. 26. The conference also provides an opportunity for networking and sharing formation experiences from congregations small and large.
The primary focus of the day will be the art of biblical storytelling. The Rev. Tom Boomershine,
a leader in the rediscovery of the Gospel as story, will be the keynote speaker. As part of his ministry, Boomershine founded the Network of Biblical Storytellers. This network is an international
organization whose purpose is to communicate the sacred stories of the biblical tradition. They
focus on the telling and hearing of these stories as well as connecting the stories to contemporary
lives. From ancient storytelling techniques to modern digital communications, the network members share their experiences of biblical storytelling as a spiritual discipline.
Boomershine, along with other biblical storytellers, will lead breakout sessions on storytelling
with children, in small congregations, with movement and in adult formation.
Conference attendees can attend two of the four sessions. The schedule offers opportunities both
for personal growth and to bring a variety of ideas back to home congregations. Make plans to
participate in a day of storytelling and networking.

Deb Parker, chair of the Christian Formation Commission, interviewed Bishop
Thomas E. Breidenthal about telling stories. Here are excerpts:
Why is it important to tell our stories,
as individuals and as Christians? What
makes storytelling so powerful?
We are always interested in hearing how
other people adapt to change and that is
exactly what a story is. A story has a plot and
a character, and the character is somebody
that we can identify with who is encountering
some sort of unexpected event and is usually
learning and changing through the process. I
think that storytelling is a profoundly spiritual activity because when we tell stories,
especially stories about our own lives, we are
inviting other people to connect with us.
Storytelling has a special meaning for
Christians because at the heart of Christian
religion is what we call the Gospel, which
means “Good News.” It is the Good News
about God’s love for us made known in Jesus
Christ, and we are expected to be telling
other people about it. There is no other way
in which Christianity has moved across the
face of the earth except through that kind of
witness, which is nothing other than storytelling! The reason that Christianity has to be
spread that way is because the medium is the
message. The Good News is that Jesus has
not only broken down the wall that divides
us from God and opened our hearts to be
able to love God as freely as God loves us.
But Jesus also has broken down the dividing
wall that separates us from each other. That’s
the Good News. When we tell the story of
Jesus to other people, we are enacting the

fact that the wall has come down—because
you cannot tell a story through a wall. When
you tell a story, the wall is gone. So my hope
always is that we will overcome our reticence
to tell other people stories about how God has
touched our lives.
How is formation - and gathering at
the annual conference - important to the
people of this diocese?
Growth in Christ and maturity in our
faith involves all kinds of engagement not
only with the Bible, with literature, with the
liturgy, but also perhaps most importantly
with each other. The more I get to know the
people in various commissions in this diocese … the more I begin to see how deeply
connected the work of all these commissions
is to each other and that formation is at the
heart of all of them. So, my hope is if you
have the slightest interest in the Christian
formation, you’ll attend the conference.
I can tell you this is a commission that is
figuring out what it is as it goes along -- and
that is a good thing. It is a microcosm of the
diocese. We’re also figuring out where God
is taking us as we go along. We don’t know,
but we know that the Spirit is at work in all
kinds of ways in this extremely diverse and
complex diocese.
To hear the complete interview with Bishop
Breidenthal and to register for the conference,
visit the Christian Formation website at www.
christian-formation.diosohio.org.

REFLECTIONS
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GC09: Life in the Exhibit Hall
“Of course I’m not going to Anaheim.”
It was mid-May and I was talking with my friend Mike
Maloney. “I love General Convention, but I won’t go just
to be there.”
“Well,” Mike said slowly. “I could really use some
help with the Episcopal Appalachian Ministries’ (EAM)
booth. I’m running the ENEJ (Economic Justice) booth
too, but don’t have any help for EAM.”
Ah, a context! So after juggling finances and schedules, with the promise of a hotel reservation, I landed a
few days after the 76th General Convention had begun.
However once there, I discovered it was hot, the hotel
didn’t know I existed, and – why was I there? Like a
nervous kid, I made my way outside the exhibit hall and
called Mike. “I’ll be right out with your badge.”
So I had the magic ID to integrate into the every threeyear homecoming known as General Convention. Soon
one friend had made the necessary call to straighten out
the housing, followed by comments like “someone just
asked me if you were here,” “send me your contact information ” and “when will you have time for dinner?”
But I was there to work, and as an Appalachian only by

Sally Sedgwick and Mike Maloney stand at the Episcopal
Appalachian Ministries booth at General Convention.
adoption, I had a pretty steep learning curve. People were
pretty forgiving – and with one of the few “open” tables
in that part of the exhibit hall, EAM became a center for

messages, meetings and general socializing.
The liability of the Exhibit Hall: it is hard to follow the
legislation. Jubilant reports that this or that had passed
were often vague on content or implication. Most days
it was Bishop Breidenthal’s nightly report that truly kept
me in the loop.
So non-legislative events like participating in an open
poetry reading, watching people from the convention
rally to support local hotel workers, or attending the
Sunday Eucharist became “my” convention. This personal sense of connectedness included worrying about
other exhibitors and hearing how legislation and budget
cuts affected ministries and individual jobs. After-hours
became a continued time for connections – an invitation to a reception for Bexley Hall, a late night drinking
bourbon with a new friend, and dinners combining old
friends with new.
And OK, one night I did sneak away to Disneyland. I
mean, you’re only a kid once.
Sally B. Sedgwick is a member of St. Andrew’s, Evanston.
Contact her at sbsedgwick@yahoo.com

Reflection: the deacon in our diocese
BY FRED MCGAVRAN
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
A deacon is a person dedicated to serving as a model
of Christ to the church and to the world in a service ministry. The disciples appointed the first deacons to serve
the Jerusalem church shortly after the Resurrection, when
Christians sold their possessions and distributed the proceeds to whoever needed them. When the Greek-speaking believers accused the Hebrew-speaking believers of
neglecting the Greek-speaking widows, “the whole community of the disciples” appointed “seven men of good
standing, full of the Spirit and of wisdom . . .” to serve
the widows at meals, so that the disciples could devote
themselves “to prayer and to serving the word.” Although
not explicitly stated, the first deacons were also called to
mediate between two distinct groups of Jesus’ followers so
that the needy would not suffer.
Deacons were appointed to minister to particular people
in a difficult situation -- not to fulfill an abstract concept.
As a result, deacons’ ministries have changed as the needs
and missions of the church have changed. Like all other
Christians, deacons are saved by the grace of God through
the faith of Jesus, not by anything that they themselves do
or say. Thus, the calling to be a deacon does not set a person above or apart; their service is their personal response
to the grace of God in Christ.
The community chose “Stephen, a man full of faith and
the Holy Spirit . . .” and six others as the first deacons.
Stephen took on a preaching ministry, delivering fiery
sermons that led to his martyrdom. This is the origin of
diaconal preaching, where deacons speak prophetically by
addressing the most difficult issues of their times in terms

of their own experiences. By interpreting the world to
the church through the Bible, deacons share their unique
insights into both the world and the Bible.
In the early church, deacons assisted their bishops in
their ministries outside the church walls, while priests
served within the church. The close relationship between
deacons and their bishops continues today in our diocese.
Whereas a rector is called by a parish and confirmed
by the bishop, and the rector with the bishop’s approval
chooses other priests, the bishop assigns deacons to their
ministries.
The New Testament illustrates deacons’ duties but does
not define them. It is difficult to tell exactly what the duties
of deacons were in Paul’s day, but deacons appear to have
been associated with bishops, and the office was open to
women. The qualifications for deacons in 1 Timothy 3:1213 are similar but not identical to the qualifications for
deacons today.
For some deacons, the most challenging page in the
Book of Common Prayer is page 543, The Examination of
Ordinands in the service for The Ordination of a Deacon.
“In the name of Jesus Christ, you are to serve all people,
particularly the poor, the weak, the sick, and the lonely.”
The duties of the deacon are stated in the next paragraph.
Summarizing Mark, the paragraph concludes: “At all
times, your life and teaching are to show Christ’s people
that in serving the helpless they are serving Christ himself.”
Although their duties are defined broadly, this charge
empowers deacons to develop and undertake new ministries, one of their greatest strengths. Because deacons
usually serve without compensation from the church,
they have freedom to experiment and explore new min-

istries that may be denied to budget-conscious priests
and bishops. Other Interchange articles have profiled
deacons whose work and professional lives range from
serving as a judge to serving as a prison chaplain, and
whose ministries within their churches range from serving at the altar during the Eucharist, preaching, conducting funerals and leading the Daily Office to organizing
ministries for the homeless and conducting services for
street people.
Because of their work experience, deacons may be
uniquely qualified to see areas for ministry and areas for
improvement within the church to which others are blind,
indifferent or numb. A deacon’s ministry is to raise issues
that many don’t want to talk about and to shake us out of
our complacency. Never expect a deacon to be an unpaid
servant of the status quo.
The rubrics provide the deacon’s duties during worship.
Today the diaconate is not primarily a liturgical office;
it is a service office. When the deacon sets the table at
the Eucharist, she or he illustrates that the mission of the
church is to serve the world.
Anyone interested in this ministry should consult with
their rector and meet several deacons to discuss their
ministries. Ormonde Plater’s Many Servants is a must
read. A Ministry Day will be offered at Procter Camp &
Conference Center on Jan. 30, 2010, for those wanting
to discern their call to lay or ordained ministries. Contact
the Rev. Karl Ruttan, head of the School for Diaconal
Ministries at 800.582.1712 or visit www.lifeformation.
diosohio.org.
Fred McGavran is a student in the School for Diaconal
Ministries. Contact him at fmcgavran@fuse.net.

REFFLECTIONS

Love Song: The grace of grapes
Taking a morning walk along Lexington’s Market Street
by Gratz Park, I met an old guy carrying a plastic bag of
grapes.
He stopped me and asked, “Do you like grapes with
seeds?” I told him I didn’t. He then explained that he had
bought the grapes believing them to be seedless, and he
hated for them to go to waste. I suggested that if he walked
on down Market, he would surely meet someone who
wanted the grapes. He said he thought that might be so, then
added, laughing, that if the grapes were instead a bottle of
wine, he would have no trouble at all.
About that time a woman, I took to be his neighbor
stepped out her front door. He offered her the grapes,
and she took them. I said goodbye and continued my
walk.
I’m still reflecting on that meeting. For one thing, there
is the ease with which we fell into conversation. Another is
that the graceful thing would have been to accept the grapes.
I could have carried the fruit back to the church office and
shared it with others. I missed an opportunity to receive graciously and then to give graciously – with grace.
Grace is a good policy.
It’s unusual for anyone on the street to offer to give me
anything. Not long before the Market Street meeting I had
had a more common experience. Outside a drugstore I made
eye contact with a homeless man and knew immediately
I was chosen. He said he was on his way to Kroger’s and
needed a dollar. I gave him two or three and went into the
drugstore. As I left, he was at the checkout line with a DVD.

My first reaction was, Aha!
And then, smiling at myself, I
remembered we do not live by
bread alone.
But back to the man with
the grapes, and the way we
began talking though we were
strangers. After my last birthday, I no longer joke about
being in late middle age. I
am one of the old guys. There
are some advantages to being
in this company. You don’t
have to do heavy lifting. You
get to take naps. And though
there is no official organization, there is a fellowship of
old guys. We speak to each other in passing, whether we
are acquainted or not, and even introverts like me strike
up conversations. It’s as if we’re survivors, and I guess
we are. Something like veterans of old wars bonded by
shared experience.
A lot of old guys were in old wars – WWII, Korea. Last
July 4, my wife and I had breakfast at Cracker Barrel. An old
soldier came in and sat by himself at a nearby table, probably on his way to a reunion or a parade. He was dressed in
the olive drab of the ’40s and ’50s. The uniform was class
A from his cap down, except for his well-worn loafers. He
had been a master sergeant, and the medals on his chest and
the hash marks on his left sleeve showed he had spent many
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years in the service.
His shoulder patch belonged to the Second Infantry
Division. In WWII, that unit saw its first combat at Omaha
Beach. They fought across Europe until they met the
Russians coming the other way in Czechoslovakia.
Five years later, when American and South Korean troops
faced annihilation in Korea, the Second Division entered the
war. They fought up the Korean peninsula to the Manchurian
border. They lost 7,000 men.
As the old soldier finished eating, the waitress told him
his bill had been paid. As he left, someone said thank you. It
was the least one could do.
When I was a kid, playing soldier, the sergeant’s division
was fighting; when I was in the university and training for
war, they were fighting again. Because of now-old guys,
some much older than I, and many who didn’t make old age,
I never had to shoot at anyone or be shot at.
Grace is defined by the perfect and underserved love
of God for humankind. It is reflected in our best moments
when we are kind and generous and self-giving for no reason
except that it is a good thing to do. And there is grace both in
the giving and the receiving.
I’m grateful for all my years, and for big and little graces
along the way, for chances to give and to receive, and most
of all, for the grace that will see us safely home.
The Rev. Bob Horine is a retired priest in the
Diocese of Lexington and a former senior editor of
Forward Movement Publications.

Lay theologian: Fire and mystery
Finally at one point last spring I was exasperated. Forget
it. I can’t do it. So 3-year- old Evan and I just played with
fire that morning in Sunday School. Literally.
I work with the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd at Christ
Church. Last year I was part of our team in the Level I
Atrium for 3- to 6-year-olds.
Consistently that year Evan had shown interest in activities that enabled him to work with fire. Each time a Scripture
is read, we light a candle (an adult does this), which in the
end has to be snuffed with the proper instrument (a child
gets to do this). Also, there is an Altar station in the Atrium,
small for them by scale but much larger than dollhouse size.
It includes two altar candles that can be lit and snuffed.
One Sunday in early March, seven months into my
training as a catechist, I was scheduled to offer the Good
Shepherd presentation. I gave the presentation to Evan first
– who was keen to see that he had the opportunity to snuff
the Scripture candle lit for the reading of the parable.
We were able to notice that Jesus said some surprising
things to his followers, including “I am the Good Shepherd,”
and the Good Shepherd knows the sheep by name. I wondered out loud, among other things, what this sheep’s name
was. Evan didn’t know. I suggested it might be “Terry.”
Evan picked up on this and suggested that the next sheep
was named “Keith.” (Terry and Keith are twins in our
Atrium.)
We were on our way, I thought.
We managed to get the sheep into the fold, and finally I
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let him snuff the Scripture candle.
He was off to the Altar work to
assemble the materials so that I
would light the altar candles and,
after observing them, he could
snuff those too.
Neither the second nor the
third child to whom I gave the
presentation that morning picked
up on my hint about the sheep’s
names. The third child couldn’t
seem to understand that the sheep
wouldn’t jump in and out, over
the fence, without using the gate, even though I reflected
thoughtfully about how they probably wouldn’t do that.
And though I did my best to be engaging, she kept looking
back over her shoulder to see what the other children were
doing.
I wrote an email in utter frustration to our master catechist, the Rev. Jane Gerdsen, herself a Montessori teacher
in her first career. She was great. She was gentle but told me
straight up that I was going about it wrong. The Catechesis
method aims to prepare the child for the child’s own spiritual explorations and discoveries. The moment I suggested
a name for one of the sheep, for instance, I completely
changed the dynamic, from exploration of deep spiritual
mysteries to getting correct answers.
Because there is a fairly standard, uncontroversial inter-

pretation of the Good Shepherd parable, Jane noted, it is
easy to slip into the idea that the object is to get the child
to that interpretation. But many Scriptures do not lend
themselves to such a consensus. Because we need adults to
be engaged, thinking, questioning members of the church,
who can do genuine spiritual discernment when authorities
conflict, we need children to learn to search the mysteries
themselves.
The best way to help them do this is to show them our
equality with them before the great mysteries. We wonder
too. We have to think things over, to search for and listen
to God.
Alas, I am a slow learner. A few weeks later, when Evan
and I had trouble with a candle he was determined to get me
to light, and I had no confidence anyway that I would be able
to coax him to the right answers about the work we were
doing, I just thought, forget it. I can’t do it.
So we worked together trying to get the candle lit.
Fire is curious – neither animal, vegetable, or mineral, nor
solid, liquid or gas. I am as intrigued by fire as Evan. It is
fascinating and needs more work.
I let Evan help dig out softened wax from around the
too short wick, and we’d try again, employing this and that
method, whatever we could think of.
Don Collins Reed is a member of Christ Church, Springfield,
and is professor of Philosophy at Wittenberg University.
Contact him at dreed@wittenberg.edu.
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135TH CONVENTION: LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE

Letter from the Bishop
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Diocesan Convention is fast approaching, As usual, this is a
time for the whole diocesan household to gather, so I look forward
to seeing many of you there – not just delegates, but everyone who
can come.
This year’s theme is “Let your light shine,” from Matthew 5:16:
“Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good
works and give glory to your Father in heaven.”
This passage from Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount has always
intrigued me, since, in the same sermon, Jesus warns us not to
practice our piety in such a way that we draw attention to ourselves (Matthew 6:1-18). How do we reconcile these teachings?
We can begin by noting that Jesus is addressing two kinds of
audience. When Jesus is warning us against trumpeting our own
righteousness, he is speaking to us as individuals. When Jesus
commands us to let our light shine, he is speaking to us as the
community of faith.
This helps, but it doesn’t solve the problem. It’s clear why Jesus
does not want us to draw attention to ourselves as individuals.
When we do that, we completely miss the point of his teaching,
namely, that we should lose ourselves in service to others. It’s not
so clear why it’s important for the church to do just the opposite.
After all, collective egocentricity is just as spiritually dangerous as
individual egocentricity.
Here’s what I think. The light we must let shine is the way we
treat one another as sisters and brothers in Christ. If we are truly
a community of people who are not interested in drawing attention to ourselves individually, but are truly devoted to serving one
another, we will also be a community that is concerned to serve
all people, everywhere. This devotion to service needs to be out
there and visible, not because it demonstrates that we are better
than other communities, but because it shows how God’s grace
can work among sinners to rectify human relationships and transform the dynamics of exclusion into the dynamics of embrace. It
also prevents the ideal of service from becoming an excuse for
exploitation and abuse.
The light we have to offer is God’s light, not our own. We
become the lamp that displays that light as we empower one
another for ministry, and as we collaborate to serve the world
in the name of Christ, who became one of us so that we might
embrace our unity with one another.
We cannot make this light visible to the world if we don’t see it
ourselves. At this convention I invite us all to pay close attention to
what God is doing in our midst. Where is the light shining? Where
is it lurking under a bushel basket?
As in previous years, we are building in time at convention for
conversation in small groups. In addition to Bible study, we will
have an opportunity to share stories about how the light is shining in
our own congregations (for the latter we will be seated with people
from all over the diocese). Everyone at convention is invited to be
part of these conversations. You don’t have to be a delegate!
Of course, convention is also a time for debating resolutions.
The quality and depth of these debates is directly proportional to
the time taken to engage issues and ask questions prior to convention. Pre-convention hearings will be held around the diocese to
discuss the proposed diocesan budget for 2010 and any resolutions
that will be coming before convention. (Times and locations for
these hearings are listed on this page.) Bishop Price or I will be
present at all of these hearings. Delegates should attend – all are
welcome. Refreshments will be served, and this is a great opportunity for fellowship. We look forward to seeing you.
Please hold the convention in your prayers. I look forward
to seeing you in Sharonville.
Yours in Christ,
Thomas E. Breidenthal, Bishop

Editor’s note:
The 135th Convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio on Nov. 6-7
will encourage people to share the good news of Jesus with the theme
“Let Your Light Shine.” Through Bible study, table discussion and special
presentations, delegates will witness different ways that Episcopalians
are sharing the Gospel with the neighbors and communities.

REGISTRATION
As a part of our continuing efforts to save on postage and
conserve paper, you now have the option to register and pay
online or you can download mailable forms from the diocesan website at www.diosohio.org, then click on Diocesan
Convention. Or contact Kay Sturm to have copies delivered
to you by mail, email or fax. Call her at 800.582.1712, ext.
136 or email ksturm@diosohio.org. Below is a list of the
forms available on the website.
1. Congregation and Group registration form – use to
register and make meal selections for all the members of
your congregation or group, including clergy, lay delegates,
alternate delegates and guests. You can mail this form with a
check for any meals selected or register and pay on-line. The
deadline for registering by mail or online is Oct. 26.
2. Individual registration form – use to register and
make meal selections for any person not attending with a
group. You can mail this form with a check for any meals
selected or register and pay online.
3. Hotel information – reservation information, a link to
online hotel reservations, a map and directions on how to get
there, and a basic floor plan showing the areas for registration,
exhibits and legislative sessions. You must make your reservations by Oct. 5 to get the special convention rate of $105.
4. Blanket Certificate of Exemption – if your congregation or other not-for-profit group is paying the
hotel bill, complete this form and give it to the hotel at
registration for exemption from state sales tax. Complete
information is on the certificate.
5. Delegate Change Form – you must complete this form
and send by mail or fax if there have been any changes in the
certified lay delegates attending the convention from your
congregation. Uncertified lay delegates cannot vote. If you
have any questions about the status of your congregation’s
delegates, please call or email Kay Sturm.

DEANERY PRESENTATIONS
Each deanery will share during convention a 3-5 minute
electronic presentation, illustrating how their congregations fulfill the theme of letting your light shine. These
presentations can be comprised of video clips, Powerpoint,
pictures, songs, etc. Each dean should be in contact with
congregations to develop the presentation. If you have
not heard from your dean, please contact him or her
immediately. Deadline for receipt of these presentations:
Oct. 15. Questions: Richelle Thompson, 800.582.1712 or
rthompson@diosohio.org. Format questions: the Rev. Paul
St. German at saintmarksrector@ameritech.net.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Reservations may be made at the Sheraton Cincinnati
North Hotel in Sharonville. The discounted room rate
is $105, plus tax. Reserve online through the diocesan
website, www.diosohio.org, or by phone at 888.627.7176
(refer to Diocese of Southern Ohio). Reduced rate available until Oct. 5. Water park tickets may be purchased at
half-price, $15 per person, per day.

NOMINATIONS
All nominations must be received no later than Sept.
22. Contact: Marsha Calloway, chair of nominations, at
mcalloway1@insight.rr.com Each nominee is required to
respond to two questions and submit a photo for the nomination to be complete. The maximum word count is 300.

2010 LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
Budget Committee: Elect one clergy, Class of ’12
Diocesan Council: Elect three lay, Class of ’12; Elect two presbyters
(priest), Class of ’12
Diocesan Review Committee: Elect one clergy, one lay, Class of ’12
Ecclesiastical Trial Court, Judges: Elect one clergy, Class of ‘12
Episcopal Community Services Foundation: Elect three people (lay or
clergy), Class of ’12
Standing Committee: Elect one lay, Class of ’12; Elect one presbyter,
Class of ’12
Trustees of the Church Foundation: Elect one lay or clergy, Class of ’14
Trustees of the Diocese: Elect one lay or clergy, Class of ’14’

DATES AND DEADLINES
Upon Receipt
Congregations should submit Certificate of Election of Delegates if
not already reported.
September
7 – Deadline for Constitution or Canonical changes
22 - (45 days) Deadline for Nominations, Resolutions, Constitution
or Canonical changes.
Deadline for recommendations for appointments and receipt of
reports for diocesan committees and commissions
October
7 - (30 days) Necrology (list of those who have died in each congregation during the past year) due to Yvonne Allen-Smith, 412
Sycamore Street, Cincinnati 45202 or yallen-smith@diosohio.org.
Credential letter due from congregation if delegates have changed
24 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Philip, Circleville, 1 p.m.
25 – Pre-convention hearing at Good Shepherd, Athens, 3 p.m.
26 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Peter, Delaware, 7 p.m.
29 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Margaret, Trotwood, 7:30 p.m.
November
1 – Pre-convention hearing at St. John, Cambridge, 3 p.m.
2 – Pre-convention hearing at Church of the Redeemer, 7 p.m.
3 – Pre-convention hearing at St. Patrick’s, Lebanon, 7:30 p.m.
6-7 – 135th Convention at Sheraton Cincinnati North Hotel, Sharonville

JOURNAL REPORTS
In addition to canonically required reports, all committees, commissions, task forces and ministries are requested to submit a brief, typewritten report of their work
during the past year. Reports should be kept under 200
words. Submission of a word processing file attached
to electronic mail is preferred or file an online form at
www.diosohio.org, Diocesan Convention. The reports
should be filed at convention@diosohio.org. The convention office should receive reports no later than Sept.
22.
Contact: Richelle Thompson, director of communications. 610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio
45694. Phone: 740.355.7964 or 877.355.7964. Email:
rthompson@diosohio.org.

